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The immense deductive power of mathematics has been amply demonstrated
in the physical  sciences. I t  is not surpr is ing, therefore, that many invest iga-
tors outside those sciences, for  example biologists,  psychologists,  socielogists,
and li-nguists, impressed by the prowess of mathernatical nethods, have made
repeated attempLs to extend those methods into their own dornains. The degree of
success of Lhese attempts is di f f icul t  to asses for want of a proper standard
of comparison. Certainl-y the achievements of the mathenatieal approach outside
the physical sciences appear very rnodest when compared t,o what those methods
have achieved in Lhe physical  sciences. On the other hand, i f  we juxtapose what
has been done against what was once thought inpossible to do, the achievements
appear much more impressive.

Of one thing we may be fairly sure. Arguments that mathematics is not
sui ted as an invest igat ive tool  in this or that f letd because of the rrnature of
the subject rnatter" carry l i t t le force. At one t ime Sir  Wil l iarn l lamil ton, a
ScotEish metaphysician (not to be confused with Sir Williarn Rowan Hanrilton, the
Scott ish mathematic ian) dismissed Boolers mathemat, ical  model of  symbol ic J-ogic
as useless on the ground Ehat logic,  being a science of the " laws of thoughtrr ,
was qual i tat ive, not quant i tat ive, whereas mathernat ics was quant i tat ive, not
qual- i tat ive, hence irrelevant to logic.  Resistance Lo the mathenat izat ion of
psychology and of other behavioural  sciences often stems from sini lar sent imenLs.
What can or cannot be done, or to what extent something can be done, can be
decided only by attempts to do i t .  Logic has been mathematic ized in the sense of
being reduced to manipulation of syrnbols in accordance with prescribed rigid rules.
Experimental psychology has incorporated mathematical techniques at least in its
inductive phase, that ts, in critical- and rigorous evaluation of results through
stat ist ical  inference, and occasional ly even in the deduct ive phase, that is,
drawing observable consequences from hypotheses about non-observable events.
Much of the same applies to empirical sociology. Thus, the blanket dlsmissal of
urathematical- methods as in principl-e inapplicable beyond their natural habiEat in
the physical  sciences need not be taken seriously.

Nevertheless, the sol id fact remains that the exquisi tely edif ice that rose
on mathematical foundations in the physicaL sciences has nowhere been duplicated.
In summaryr rde might say that the extension of mathematics beyond the physical
sciences has been a part ial  or l imited success.

Opinions about the future of mathematics outside the physical  sciences
remain divided. The sceptics stil l insist that mathemati-cs is powerless to deal
with behavioural phenomena (some even say life processes of any kind) ei-ther in
pr inciple, for example because of intervent ions of t ' f ree wi l l r ' ,  or because those
phenomena are too complex to be represented by the sorL of highly simplified or
idealized models that are tractable by rnathematical methods. The optimisls exPect
that mathematical nethods or techniques, perhaps aided by computer technology'
will eventually become sufficiently powerful to deal with problems of arbitrary
complexi ty.
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It should be pointed out,  however,  that those who see the di f f icul t ies of
applying mathematical methods outside of the physical sciences prirnarily in the
ttcomplexi ty ' r  of  the subject matter,  mi-ss an important point.  Namely, i t  is not
technical difficulties that limit the prowess of classical rnathematical nethods
in the new contexts;  that is,  not the di f f icul t ies in solving hugh systems of
di f ferent ial  equat ions, but rather comceptual di f f icul t ies. Technical  di f f icul-
t les may wel l  be overcome by technical  means, for exarnple, by increasing tremen-
dously faci l i t ies for numerical  computat ions. Conceptual di f f icul t ies are those
that keep us in the dark about what sort  of  equat ions we should set up. In fact,
we are by no means certai-n thaE any important theoret ical  quest ions in biology or
in the behavioural  sciences can be answered at al l  in terms of solut ions of
equat ions l lke the ones that are the physicist ts or the chemistts stock- in-trade.

Accordingly,  there has appeared a third group of opinions on the future of
mathematics outslde the physical  sciences. Some contend that nathemat, ical  methods
may wel l  be relevant in the biological  or social  sciences, but only i f  new forms
of nathematics are developed, especial ly sui ted to treat non-physical  phenomena.

Now in recenL decades two new brances of applied rnathematics have been
developed that are geared to probJ-em areas quite outside physics. By Lhat I  mean
that the models to which these types of mathematics are appl ied are not der ived
from physical  laws. One is information Eheory, an outgrowth of the theory of
stochast ic processes with special  emphasis on measures of uncertainty.  The other
is the mathematical  theory of games, a general izat ion of a mathematical ly r igorous
theory of  rat ional  decis ion.  I t  is  wi th the lat ter  that  we shal l  be here concerned.
I mention the former in order to point up the somewhat misguided enthusiasn that
greeted these developments or at least the publ ic i ty that accompanied them.

For here were indeed instances of t tnew mathematicsrr,  moreover mathenat ics
geared not to physical phenomena determined by well-known irnruEable laws but Eo
phenomena that have apparently direct relevance to human activities such as connu-
nicat ion and strategic conf l ict .

The spectacular technologlcal  achievements of the past hal f  century or so
have ushered in an era of unl imited expectat ions. One now expects not merely
t tnew invent ionsrr ( thatts old stuff)  but rrbreak-throughst ' ,  a revolut ion around
every corner.  And these expectat ions are no longer conf ined to technology. The
mood is catching. People in academe, pursuing more or less convent ional l ines of
more or less rout ine invest igat ions, are on the look-out for ' rmethodological  break-
throughstr.  So fot a number of years we had a lot  of  talk about rrapplying informa-
t ion theorytt  to this or that --  to psychol-ogy and sociology and pol i t ical  science
and physiology and even ecology and anthropology. I wcjuld not go so far as to say
that all this talk was nonsense. Far from it. It rnay make sense to measure the
channel capacity of a neural  element.  The deciphering of the genet ic code was
certainly a deep and challenging problem, doubtless inspired by inforrnation-theore-
t ical  concepts. However,  whatever mi leage was obtained from these concepts was
derived through str ict ly technical  appl icat ions, not metaphorical  ones. Most of
the talk about measuring the volume of ttinformation flow" is a society as if it

were something analogous to current flowing through an electrical system has now
rnerci ful ly subsided. These phantasies were inspired part ly by wishful  Ehinking
(a "methodological  break-throughtt) ;  rnainly,  however,  by metaphorical  t ransforrna-
t ions of terms used in information theory, a di . lut ion of these terms, from their

rigorous techni-cal meanings to their diffuse everyday meanings or to metaphorical
meanings with the usual penumbrae of connotations.

The much publicized Eerminology of game theory has undergone similar treat-

ment. Game theory can be reasonably defined as a theory of rational decisions in

conf l ict  s i tuat ions. lJel l ,  then! Isnrt  that what we are looking for? Here is

something that must be eminently practical-. In the burgeoning rnilitari-st litera-

ture publ ished in the era of the Cold.War in the United States a central  quest ion

has been posed: "Hor^r can the United States use i ts ur i l i tary might rat ional ly in
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the pursuit  of  i ts nat ional interests?" So let 's see what we can learn from
game theory to answer this question. The rranagement of a corporation certainly
thinks in strategie terms. What should be our advert is ing strategy? Our strategy
of future investments? Of penetrat ion into new rnarkets? A11 of these quest ions
must be answered in a competi t ive envi-ronment,  that is,  in the face of s ini lar
and ant i thet ic attempts by opponents. Now the I 'scient ists" have come up with a
nelr  strecegic science. Might be worth looking into. Business is a game. Pol i -
t lcs i .s a game. Diplomacy is a game. Courtship and competi t ion for mates is
a game. Welcome, another breakthrough clear ing the way for scient i f ic nanagement
of  l i fe.

These are, surely,  the most glar ing examples of a vulgarlzed concept ion of
a scient i f ic discipl ine, induced part ly by wishful  thinking, part ly by confusing
technical  concepts with everyday not ions coded into the same voeabulary. But
both of these unfortunate tendencies per:vade also the thinking of ser j .ous invest i -
gators. In our day, t t interdiscipl inary approaches" enjoy great Prest ige. At
least great hopes are plnned on then. Consequent ly,  a habit  of  thought has develo-
ped of being on the look-out for appl icat, ions to one context of  ideas developed in
another.  Cross-fettLLLzat ion, they cal l  i t .  I t  is wel l  to remember, however,  that
cross-fert l l izat ion can lead to ster i l i ty as wel l  as to hybrid vigour.  Let us,
therefore, subject the conjecture that game theory can be frui t ful ly appl ied in
biology to cr i t i .cal  scrut iny. Above al l ,  let  us be on the look-out for pi t fal ls
as wel l  as for opportunit ies.

The context in which game theory was originally developed was thaE of strate-
glc conf l lct .  A strategic conf l ict ,  in contradist inct ion from other klnds of con-
f l ict ,  is one where the part ieipants make conscious choices of act ion anong aval l -
able al ternat ives and moreover bage their  choices on ant ic ipated consequences.
More than that,  straEegic thinking, at  least as i t  is def ined in gane theory,
impl les awareness of the fact that other parLicipants in the conf l ict  are al-so
maklng choices among alternatives available to them and are guided by anticipaLed
consequences. Final ly,  a part ic ipant in a strategic conf l iet  is aware of st i l l
another circumstance, namely, that the trconsequences" depend not only on his
cholces but also on the choices of others and that the preferences of the var ious
part ic ipants for the possible outcomes of choices do not,  as a rule, coincide.
In fact,  in the simplest types of games there are exact ly two parElcipants (players),
who oreferences for the possible f inal  outcome of a sequence of decisj-ons are
diametr i -cal ly opoosed.

It seens natural to define game theory as a theory of ratlonal decisions
in conf l ict  s lLuat ions. I f  t t rat ional decisionsrt  is indeed what game theory is
concerned with, what possible relevance can it have for blology? Do organisms
other than man make t ' rat ional deci-sions",  that is,  decisions guided by ant ic ipated
conseguences, and moreover decislons that take into accout the effect of  othersr
decisions on conseguences, where these others are trying to bring about consequences
that are preferred by them but not by the organism in quest ion? I t  seems that to
assume this much would amount to admitting the crassest sort of teleology into
biological  theory. There may be biologists wi l - l ing to do this,  but oEhers would
surely reject this radical shift of method, which rnight be thought to imply a
return to a naive, pre-sclent i f ic out look.

Fortunately, the adnj.ssion of some game-theoreLic ideas need not mean a
re- introduet ion of a frankly teleological  out look. Recal l  how not ions of teleolo-
gical guidance of evolution were expunged from evolutionary theory by the theory
of natural selection. This was done by showing how apparently "purposeful" or
foresightful  adaptat ions could be accounted for without recourse to actual purpose
or foresight.  The giraffe got his long neck not because his purpose was to reach
the leaves on trees but because the genes that made for progressively longer necks
reupined in the gene pool, whil-e others were eliminated.
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Evolutionary adaptation is to a species what unconscious learning is to

the individual organism. The learning of muscular ski l ls ( typing, dr iv ing, etc.)

is Itunconsciousrr in the sense that we have no idea of the sequences of the

mrscular contractions that determine the eventually acquired skilled preformance.

As we pract ice, some sequences of contract ions arerrre\,sarded" in the sense that

the peiforn6nce is more successful and some are "punished". Therefore in a very

real sense natural  select ion (namely of part icul .ar sequences of minute act ions)

guides the learning Process.
Now game theory provides algorithms for singling out rroptimal" decisions

in certain conf l ict  s i tuat ions. I f  we can design learning procedures in which

these opt irnal  decision would bettselected fort t  and, moreover '  i f  we could show

how such learning operates in wel l -def ined conf l ict  s i tuat ions 
'  

I {e would have a

basis for ineorporat ing some techniques of game theory into biology, where learn-

ing is interpreted as evolut ionary adaptat ion.
I  keep stressing the importance of including a conf l ict  s i tuat ion into any

game-theoretic mode1. Thls is because I prefer to define game theory as deallng

with decisions of at  least two players, that is,  part ic iPants with general ly

dl f ferent sets of interests.  Others extend the not ion of a game to any si tuat ion

where the outcomes depend partially on circumstances other than the choices rnade

by the actor in quest ion. In part icular,  i f  these circumstances can be specif ied

as ttre rrstates oi th. worldtt, one is said to have a ttgame against nature". tr' lhat

distinguishes a garne against nature from a genuine game is that Nature has no

lntere;ts.  Therefore neither foreslghL nor t tLearningt '  tending toward some sort

of survlval- insuring adaptat ion can be aLtr ibuted to her.  In fact,  the problem

of deducing an optimal- decislon in a game against nature is altogether dlfferent

from that deduced in a genuine game. Nevertheless' as an lntroduction to the

subJect of our discussion, we can examine an instance or two of rnodels where

evoLutionary adaptation is deduced as an optlrdzafion of a decision in a game

against nature. The fo1- lowing model is due to R. C. Lewontin (1961).

The player is a population of self-fertil ized plants-r- which rnay be homozy-

gous for ar,  
" i t .L" 

A oi  a.  Then t t to be a genotype AAtt  orrr to be a genotype aatt

ire the two I'stragegiesrt availabl-e Eo an indlvidual. Suppose, further, EhaE the

aa indlviduals produee 5 seeds in dry weather and 10 seeds in wet weather. The

correspondtng nunbers of seeds produced by AA lndividuals are reversed. Consider

a t ime 
"pr1 

of t  seasons (generat ions).  The posslble I 'states of the world"

during those t  seasons can be represented by integer r  (o 5 r  5 t) ,  meaning

that r out of t seagons are wet and, conseguently, t-r are dry. The "gamet' Lhen

has the form shown in Tabl-e 1. The payoffs are numbers of seeds produced. The

entrles in the rnatrlx represent the nurnber of seeds produced by an individual

(AA or aa) in each state of nature.
**rr****

Table 1 (after Lewontin)

Naturers strategies (r  = )

Organismt s
strategies

In a sexually
the segregat ion of
duals,  Aa. In that

reproducing species the situation is more
genes in meiosis insures the appearance of

case, the strategles would correspond to

complicated, because
heterozygous indivi-

the three genotYPes

AAI st

aa Lo'

st-r  (  ro)

rot-1 (s)

tt-z go)2

rot-2(s) 2
st-3 (ro) 3

rot-3 (s) 3

l0E

-t)
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AA, Aa, and aa, and the matrix would include the nuriber of seeds produced by Aa
lndividuals in each state of nature.

Clearl-y,  the nurnber of seeds is not necessari ly the "ut i l i ty" to the species.
I , lhat the t tut i l i tyt t  is taken to be depends on a part icular def ini t ion of t t f i tnesstt .

This is a separate problem, one related to biological  theory or even, perhaps, to
the phi losophy of biology, i f  you wi l l .  For the t i rne beinSr we shal l  by-pass the
probl-em, assuming the utilities as given. To fix ideas, let us assume them to be
those proposed by Lewontin and consider the game defined by a single season that
rnay be wet or dry. The game matrix with assumed utiliEies is

Nature ts strategies

Drv Wet

Organismt s
sfi,rategies

0

4

7

If  probabi l - t ies can be assigned to the states of the world,  say Pr(Dry) = Ll4,
Pr(Wet) = 3/4, opt imizat ion of ut i l l ty ls at tained by choosing strategy aa, whlch
has expected ut l l i ty  ( .25>(2) + ( .75)(7) = 5.75. Note that th is is a "pure"
strategy in the sense that it prescribes the genotype (aa) to every lndlvidual in
the populat lon. Under a di f ferent probabi l i ty dlstr ibut ion of the states of nature,
M or Aa mlght be the opt imizing strategy. Each of these would also be a pure
strategy, because i t  would prescr ibe a slngle genotype to every indlvidual in the
populat ion. An opt imizing populat ion would accordingly be monomorphlc,  consist ing
of a single genotype.

A number of quest ions ar ise ln connect ion with this model.  First ,  how is

"ut i l i tyr t ,  supposedly maximlzed by an organismts t 'decisiontt  to be one or another
genotype, !o be lnterpreted? Second, how is attdeclsionrt  by an organlsm, which rnay
in no way be subsumed under| tsent lent  beingsrt  (e.g. ,  a plant) ,  to be lnterpreted?
Final-ly, what is the significance of the result which prescribes monomorphism as
the ttoptirnaltt genetlc composition of a population?

In our context, unless we are willing to introduce ad hoc teleologlcal
not ions, we can interprettrdecisionstr  onJ-y as results of segregat ion and random
recombinat ion of al le les. Once we do this,  r topt imizat iontt  must be interpreted as

a long-range effect of  natural  select ion, and this,  in turn, forces the interPreLa-
t ion of ' rut l l iLytt  in terms of di f ferent ial-  survival  potent ial .  This vlew seems to

contradict  one proposed earl ier by Slobodkin and mysel- f  (L974) to the effect that
the size of surviving progeny might be dysfunct ional to a species, for insEance i f

i t  leads to an irreversible exhaust ion of a food supply.  We argued, in effect,
that the only outcomes of such games against nature that have any meaning as
Itut i l i t iestt  are those of species survival  or species ext inct ion. I t  is as i f  one
were playing a gaurbl-ing game for chips that could never be cashed in. The only
thing that matters to such a gambler is whether he st i l l  has chips or is our of

them. More chlps is not necessarily better than fewer chips, because the number
of chips in his possession may influence the randorn devices used in the game. It

must be noted, however, that Ehat argument does not apply to the present case. I^Ie

are asking what mechanism can insure an approach to an ttoptimalrr strategy. The

answer is that any strategy will supersede all others ln consequence of differential

survival rates oFttre vatious genotypes. Consequentl-y, the rrvictorious[ strategy
(in our case the f inal ly remaining sole genotype),  must be interpreted as opt imal.

The statement to the effect thaE the t topt imal strategyt 'wi l l  be selected for is

devoid of ernpir l -cal  content.  I t  is a tautology.
We turn to the final question: What is the signifieance of the fact that

monomorphism turns out to be the froptimal'r genetic composition? Are there cases

AA8

Aa3

aa2
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when this is not so? We know, of course, of many instances when polyurorphic
populat ions appear to be in equi l ibr iurn. How does one deduce this result? The
nost obvious example of genetic polymorphism i.s sex. A sexually reproducing
populat ion must consist  of  at  least two genotypesr males and females. Other
examples are also known. To argue that a polyrnorphic pr:pulation (aside from
sexual di f ferent iat ion) is ipso facto not in equi l ibr ium is to beg the issue.

Game-theoretic model.s provide an answer of how a polymorphic population
can be opt irnal .  I f  Nature, instead of being neutral ,  were host i le and ornniscient,
then the opt imizing strategy for a species would he not the strategy that maximizes
expected ut i l i ty but rather a maximin strategy. I f  Nature were host i le but not
omniscient ( that is,  unable to guess the strategy chosen by the species),  the
opt irnal  strategy would st i l l  be a pure strategy i f  the game matr ix had a saddle
point.  But i f  the game matr ix had no saddle point,  the opt irniz ing strategy would
be mixed. In terms of genotype select ion, this would mean that the opt imizing
populat ion would be polymorphic.  This was pointed out by R. A. Fisher in 1957.
In the same art ic le,  Fisher wri tes that he solved a game i ,nvolving rnixed strategies
fack in L934, ten years before the famous treat ise by Von Neumann and
Morgenstern appeared, al though he subsequent ly learned that the general  two-
person zero-sum game was solved by Von Neumann in 1928.

We see that sex di f ferent iat ion provides the most,  obvious example of
polymorphlsm in nature. However, if it is meaningful to speak of optirnal- mix-
tures of the sexual genotypes, there mosE, be some rat ionale for di f ferent sex
rat ios.  Such a rat ionale is found in a paper by W. D. Hamil ton (1967).

In most sexual organisms, the trdo sexes are usual ly found in a l : l  rat io.
R. A. Fisher offered the fol lowing explanat ion. Suppose that male bir ths are
less numerous than feurale. Then the males of that generation have a better chance
than fenal-es of f inding mates and, subseguent ly,  wi l l  have more offspr ing. Thus,
parents genetically predisposed to produce males will have more grandchildren than
those genet lcalJ-y predisposed to produce fenales, The si tuat ion wi l l  cont inue as
long as mal-es are in the minori ty.  Ttrus the 1:1 rat io of the sexes wi l l  be ap-
proached. Mutat is mutandis,  the argumenE appl ies to a scarci ty of fernales. I t
is notewclrthy that neither the occurrence or non-occurrence of polygamy nor a
dif ferent ial  rnortal- l ty of  males and females affects this argument.  However,  the
argument does depend on special  assumptions. For i -nstance, iu appl ies where sex-
ratio control ls by genes acting on the homogameti-c sex, or in the females of
organisms where males are haploid, or by genes on the autosomes in the heterogametic
sex. The argument fai ls,  as l lamll ton points out,  in the case of sex- l inked genes
act ing on the heEerogametic sex.

Hamilton goes on to descrj.be conditions that would rnake anomalous sex ratios
advantageous. He atrso cites many examples of extremely skewed sex ratios found in
nature. Once the p1-ausibility of varying sex ratios is adrnitted, we can very well
examine a game between t\^ro competing speeies, each of which has a continuum of
st.rategies, namely that of 

" ".* 
ratio ranging from overwhelming piffiTffic" of

one sex to that of  the other.
There is a class of games in which each of two opponents chooses a point on

the interval  (0,  1),  thus determining a point (x,  y) on the unit  square. These
games are appropriately called games on the unit square. The payoffs of such a
game are represented by the two funct ions f1(xrV) and f2(xrV) to the respect ive
players. I f  f2(xrV) = - f2(xry),  the game is zero-sum. The general  theory of such
games is quite complex. We sha1l examine a very special (sirnplest) sub-class
called 2 x 2 matrix games, represented by the typical rratrix

T2s2

S1
Player 1

s2

PLayer 2
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For player 1, to choose a point x on the interval  (0r1) means to choose 51 wiEh
probabi l i ty x and consequent ly T1 with probabi l i ty l -x.  For player 2 to choose
point y on the unit interval means analogously to choose 52 with probability y
and T2 with probabi l i ty l -y.  The payoff  funct ions are not arbi trary but speclal :
f1(xr l )  = axy + bx( l -y)  + x( l -x)y + d( l -x)  ( i -y)  and, because the game is zero-sum,
t2(x,y)  -  - f1(x,y)

There are two cases. In one, the game matr ix has a saddle point,  whlch is
to say that one of the four payoffs is simultaneously mininr,ali]E-its row and
maxi.mal ln its column. It can be easily shown that in such a game, the best that
each player can do is to choose the row (or column) in which this saddle point is
located. Such a game is said to have a pure-strategy solut ion. That is t ,o say
x and y ate ei ther 0 or 1, so that each player ehooses one of his two st.rategies
with certainty.  Games wi-thout saddle points have no pure-strategy soluEions.
They do have mixed-strategy solutions. That is to say x and y are numbers between
0 and 1, exclusive of the end points.  To i l lustrate, we shal l  examine a game of
each kind. At the same t ime, the demonstrat ion wi l l  i l lustrate what we mean by
rrthe besE that a player can dott .  Consider Ehe fol lowing two games3

T2S2T2S2

S1

T1

S1

T1

5

3

-1

2

-z )

2-L

Game 1 Game 2

We shalL examine Game I f rom player I 's point of  v iew. I{enceforth player I  wi l l  be
cal- led Row (since he chooses between the Ewo rows),  and player 2 wi l l  be cal l -ed
Colurnn. We shalL assume that both players are t'rat,ionaltt ln the sense that each
tries to maximize his payoff andrbecause the games are zero-sum, to mininrize the
payoff  of  the other player.  Moreover each player attr ibutes t ,he same sort  of
t f rat ional i tyrr  to the other.  Thus, i f  a player eomes to a decision that he t toughtt l

to choose one or the other sLrategy, he shoul-d assume that the other has figured
out that he has come to that decision.

If Row is rational, he wfll- ask himself what Column would do if he were cer-
tain of what Row would do. Thus, if Row were to choose 31 in Game 1, Colurnn would
choose 52 so as to minimize Rowrs payoff .  I f  Rowwere to choose T1, Column would
l ikewise choose 51 for the same reason. Thus Row associates - l  with 31 and 2 with
T1. Since he prefers 2, he should choose T1. Moreover,  even i f  Column knows that
Row wi l l  choose T1 and consequent ly wi l l  choose 52, T1 is st i l l  Rowrs best choice.
Simi lar reasoning leads to the conclusion that 51 is Columnrs best choiee. Neither
player, facing a ratlonal opponent, can improve the outcome from his point of view.

The sltuation in Game 2 is quite different. In that gane, tf Row decides
tentat ively Eo choose T1, he must real ize that Column, guessing his decision,
would choose T2. But if Row were sure that Column would choose T2, he should cer-
tainly choose 51. However,  i . f  Column knew this,  he would choose 52, in which case
Row should choose T1. Analogous reasoning puts Column in a sirnilar dilemma. The
notion of mixed strategy shows a rday out of this impasse. Suppose Row chooses the
point 0.3 on the unlt  square. That is to say, he chooses 51 with probat i l i ty 0.3
and T1 with probabi l i ty 0.7. Then according to our rules, i f  Column chooses 52
with certainty Row gets a payoff  of  ( -2)( .3)+(2)( .7)  = 0.8.  That is Row gets 0.8
regardless of how Column chooses. Even if Column chooses some mixed strategy
(y,1-y),  Row wl l l -  st i l l  get his 0.8. Thus i f  Col-unn chooses 52 with probabi l i ty
0.6 and T2 with probabi l i ty 0.4, he wi l l  get -0.8 regardless of how Row chooses.
We see thaE each player can guarantee himself a certain payoff, namely Ro\^r ean be
sure to get 0.8 and Column can be sure that he gets no more than 0.8, because
Column is sure to get -0.8. In sum, this is the best that each can do under the
eonstraint that the opp,:lnent j-s also trying to do his best.
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Irnagine now two coropeting species. Interpret, the strategies as "choicestt
of  genotypes and the payoffs in Lerms of some survival  value. I f  the result ing
game model has no saddle point,  the I 'opt imal strategies" of each of the species
is ur ixed. The opEimal mixtures represent the proport ions of the genoLypes. t le
have the speeies in equi l ibr ium when each is polymorphic.  In part icular,  the
genotypes may represent the sexes. The optirnal mixtures represent optiunl sex
rat ios in the part icular competi t ive si tuat i -on.

The task remai-ns of interpret ing "choicet '  of  genotype in a context that
excludes "rat ional i ty ' r  or foresight.  I f  we can somehow conceive of arr learning
mechanismtt (where by "learningtt we mean an adaptation brought about by natural
select ion),  we can dispose of  rat ional i ty and foresight.

Suppose Row chooses some mixture other than the opt imal (0.3,  0.7),  say
(0.5,  0.5).  Then i f  Column chooses 52, Row wi l l  get  ( -2)( .5)  + (2)(0.5) = Q.
Consequent ly,  Column wi l l  a lso get 0. On Ehe ot.her hand, i f  Colunn chooses T2,
Row wi l l  get  (5)( .5)  + (-1)( .5)  = 2,  ar .d consequent ly Column wi l l  get  -2.
Natural  select ion working on the Column species wi l l  shi f t  the genotype of CoLumn
toward 52. But Lhis shi f t  wi l l  start  natural  select ion working on the Row species,
shi f t ing i t  toward T1, i .e. ,  toward a decrease of  51 in favor of  T1. Thus constant
adjustment wi l" l  take place unt i l  the equi l ibr ium at the mixtures ( .3,  ,7) and
(.6,  .4)  wi l l  be establ ished.

I t  is possible to arr ive at the same result  by introducing a di f ferent l-al-
equat ion model,  where Ehe rates of change of x and y are respect ively proport ional
to the gradients of the survival  potent ial  with respect to them. The solut ion of
this system is typic.al ly per iodic,  where x and y f luctuate around the opt irnal
values, with t ime averages tending to the equi l ibr ium point.  In this way, the two-
person zero-sum game model is a comceptually adequate representation of two compet-
lng species in equi l ibr ium, where opt imal strategies are represented by proport ions
of genotypes. Polymorphism is associated with a game without a saddle point,
monomorphism with a game that has a saddle point.

Let us now turn to the t\,ro-person non-zerosum game. Here the interests of
the two players are not diarnetrically opposed as in the zero-sum game. ThaE is
to say, some outcomes (result ing fron strategy choices of the two players) may be
preferred by both players to other outcomes.

Imagine two organisms, X and Y. Each produces a nutr iEive substance.
X produces an amount x of i ts substance, and Y produces an amount y of i ts.  Further,
the substances are shared between the two organisms. Each keeps a fract ion p of
whaE i t  produces and shares the remaining fract ion q with the other organism. Thus
X receives the amount px + qy, and Y receives the amount qx + py. These amounts
wi l l  be incorporated into the payoffs in the game to be present ly descr ibed.

The ut i l i ty of  the total  amount of nutr ient recelved is assumed to be an
increasing function of the amount and to have a negative seeond derivative, re-
f lect ing t tdiminishing returns".  To f ix ideas, suppose this funct ion is logari thmic,
cal ibrated to vanish when no nutr ient is received. The toLal ut i l i ty accruing to
the organism, however, is diminished by an amount proportional to the amount of its
own substanee produced, ref lect ing an expenditure in producing the substance. Accor-
dingly,  we have the fol lowing ut i l i t ies as "payoffs" accruing to t ,he respect ive
organisms as functions of x and y (Rapoport' L947) z

u* = logs(|  + px + qy) -  Bx ( I )

ty = 1og.(1 + qx + py) -  By .  (2)

We will now assume that the organism t'choosestt the amount to produce so as
to maximize LEs own utility, given that the other produces a fixed amount of the
substance. Equilibrium will obtain if the partial derivatives of u* and uu with
respecr to x and y respect ively are set equal to zero. Thus

0u*/0x = -I-fp?-+-qt- - B = 0 (3)

(4)aur/av = -T-* #-+-pt- - B = 0 .
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Solving these equat,ions simultaneously, we obtain

*o=yo= f- t
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(s)
as the point of equilibrium.

Now there are two questions that arise concerning the equillbrium that are
of lnterest in biology.

First ,  is the equi l ibr ium stable? We note that the equat ions represent two
straight l lnes. Let us ploE these l ines in the (xry) plane. Both have negat ive
slopes, and it can be easily shown that the lines intersect in the posiEive quadrant
l f  B is suff ic ient ly smal l .  Since only non-negattve values of x and y are physical ly
signi f icant,  we shal l  suppose that this condit ion is sat isf ied throughout.  Biologl-
cal ly,  thls means that the rrcost of  product ion" must not be excessively large in
order for the organisms to produce x and y at al l .

Now one of these l ines, namely px + qy = L/3 -  1,  represents therropt irnal
l ine" which X is ' rat tempting to reach" whi le rnaximizlng ux. The slope of this
l lne is -p/q.  The equat ion of  yrs opt imal l ine is qx *  Py = l /9 -  1,  wi th s lope

-q/p. Graphical  analysis shows that the equi l ibr ium is stable i f  q < p; otherwise
unstable. In the f i rst  case, the equi l lbr iurn ls attainable and represents Ehe end
results of maximlzing utiliLles by the individual organisms independently. In the
second case, the equi l lbr ium is f lct i t ious, for the sl ightest deviat ion from i t
generates a movement away from lt until either x or y attains the srnallest permis-
sibLe value, namely zero. I f  this happens, one of the organisms wi l l  produce
nothing, whi le the otherr ' rat temptlng to rnaximi-ze i ts ut i l - i ty",  wi l l  produce an
amount given by the solut ion of the corresponding equat ion, namely y = 1/Bo - L,
i fx= 0,  or  *=L/Bo -  1,  i f  y  =0. Abiological  inEerpretat ion of  th is iesul t
is Ehat one of the oiganisms has become a parasi te on the other.

The second quest ion about the equi l lbr ium, assuming that i t  is stable, ls
whether it represents the maximum utility attainable by lhe tl,ro organisms in this
si tuat ion. In the stable case, we have seen that xu = Yv = p/B - I  represents the
equilibrium. Hence

u;=log"(p/B) -p*B=uy. (6)

I towever,  l f  each organism produced L/B.-L,  p/3 -  1,  we would have

u** = 1-ogs(L/B) -  1 + B = uy.  (7)

r t  is ease to see that ux* -  u* = - logeP * P -1 > 0'  r t  foLlows that in

"maximlzingt ' their  ut i l l t ies independent ly,  the organisms do not aEtain as much
as they could under the circumstances.

This l -eads to st i l l  another quest lon. Under what circumstances could the
two organisms attain the maximum? This could happen if the amounts produced were
funct ional ly dependent.  In fact '  suppose x = y.  Then

ux = uy = 1og.(1,+ x)  -  $x = u

du/dx=( l fx)-_g
Sett ing du/dx = 0 and solving for x,  Ide get x = x* = l /B' I ,  as expected.

The same resul-t would have been obtained if the utility of each organi-sm were the
sum of the two ut i l l t ies def ined above. I t  fol lows that some sort  of  "physiological
l inkagett  between the organisms precludes parasi t ism, or establ ishes syrnbiosis '  i f
you wi l l ,  and so insures maximum ut i l i ty for both.

Admirtedly,  i t  would be di f f icul t  or impossible to f ind a biological  s i t t ra-
tion adequately represented by the extremely sirnple model just discussed. The

value of such models is heurlstic rather than representational. They bring out
some concepts that could wel l  be central  in theoret ical  biology: condiEions under
which organisms linked by shared production may end up in a synbiotic or a host-
parasitic relationship; conditions under which "rnaximization of util ity" (which

must, of course be interpreted in ternns of some evolutionary dynamic process) leads

to ai t t rue opt imumtt or only to an t tapparentt t  oner etc.
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I invest igated the class of  models of  the sort  just  descr ibed Ln L947, the
same year that Von Neunsnn and Morgensternts famous treatise Theorv of Games and
Economic Behaviour came out in i ts second edit ion and attracted world-wide
attent ion. But i t  wasnrt  unt i l  1954 that I  became acquainEed with that theory
and discovered that in the model of  ut i l i ty maximizat ion thaE leads to ei ther
parasi t ism or symbiosis I  was posing a problem that would engage my attent ion
for many years to come: What are the mechanisms that bind individual ut i l i t ies
into a col lect ive ut i l i ty or,  to puE i t  in human terms, integrate individual
rat ional l t ies into col lect ive rat ional i ty?

The heart  and soul of  this problem is depicted by the most faroous of
thTo-person non-zero sum games, cal led Prisoner 's Di lemma. In a non-zero sum
game, the interests of the two players are only part ial ly instead of diametr ical ly
opposed. This feature is ref lected in the non-constant sum of the playerrs
payoffs in the var ious outcomes; so that both players can prefer some outcome to
some other.  The general  format is represented by the fol lowing matr ix

D
L̂

-10,10

-r  -1

where the f i rst  entry ln each cel- l  is the payoff  to Row, the second to Column.
Individual rat ional i ty dictates the choice of D to both players. But both
prefer the outcome CrC, to DrDr. Consequent ly,  col lect ive rat ional i ty dictates
C to each pl-ayer.

One might suppose that in repeated plays, the choice of C might be select,ed
for by some reinforcement procedure. But this wi l l -  not occur i f  the reinforcement
is monotonical l -y related Eo the individual payoffs result ing from successive
paired choices. C wi l l  be learned i f  the ut i l i t ies of the players are somehow
llnked. In human contexts thts might happen through an extension of the aware-
ness of t tsel f t t  to the awareness of others and eventual ly at least part ial  ident i-
f icat ion of sel f  to others. One ur ight even suppose such a mechanj.sm operat ing in
some non-human social  or family-raising species. Such a hypothesis,  however,  is
clear ly ad hoc, a verbal explanat ion that begs the quest lon, so to say. Can we
postulate a specif ic reinforcement schedule that leads to the f ixat ion of the C
choice in repeated plays of Pr lsonerrs Di lemma? The fol lowing is an example
(cf.  Rapoport  and Chanrnah' 1955).

Label the payoffs of Pr isonerts Di lemma R, T, S, and P, where R is the
payoff  accruing to each player i f  both choose C, i .e. ,  t tcooperatet t ;  T is the
payoff  to the ' rdefect ing" player,  who chooses D whi le the other chooses Ci S is
the payoff  to the t tcooperat ingtt  player,  who chooses C whi le the other chooses D1
P is the payoff  to both i f  both choose D. The relat ion that makes this 2 x 2
game Prisonerts Di lemma i .s T>R>P>S.

Next,  introduce the fol lowing condit ional probabi l l t ies of choice:

cz

ct 1 '  I

Dt I0,  -10

x.  = Pr [c. /crcr1
y, = Pr [c. /cro, I
z,  = Pr [c ' lo 'crJ
w. = Pr [c. / l ror l ( i , j=L,2,L+j)

In words, x-  is  the probabi l i ty  that  p layer i  chooses C, afEer both chose

c on the previous 'p lay;  y. ,  is  the probabi l i ty  that  p layer i  chooses C af ter  he

ehose C whi le the other ch6se D on the previous play,  etc.

I f  each player is characEerized by given values of  x,  l t  z t  and w, each

has a certain expected payoff  over a ser ies of  p lays.  We postulate a learning

model in which these condi t ional  probabi l i t ies are reinforced or inhibi ted by the
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associated expected payoffs.  To i l lustrate the model in the s implest  case, suppose
x = 1,  y = z = 0r w = I  for  both players.  This means that when a player receives
ei ther R or T,  that  is ,  one of  the two larger payoffs,  he repeats the previous
choice;  when he reeeives P or S, one of  the two snal ler  payoffs,  he switches his
choice.  I t  is  easy to see that two players character ized by these " learning
parametersi l  wi l l  f ix  on the choice C'C, af ter  at  most two plays.

To take a somewhat more inter6sEing case, suppose y = 0 = z l  w = 1 as
above but x i  is  var iable.  Then the expected payoffs wi l l  be given by

k1*2 + T(xr-  xr)
G, (x, ,xr)  =

Gr(x,xr) =

2*xr*

k2*r *

x,  -  3xrx,

T(xr-  xr)
= Gl (x, ,xr)

2 *  x,  t  * l  -  3"2* l

We now assume the same learning (or natural-select ion) model as in the
previous case of  the zerosum gamer namely

dx.  /
a = K.d(r . \X. ,X.) /ax.

--- l - l - rJ l -
dE

( i  = L,2) .

Thus

dx.
l-

dr
-1.

l-

*? ( : r  + R) + 2x.(n -  r )  -  2r

(2+x.** j -3x.x.)2
( i ,  j  = I ,2)

I t  can be shown that i f  the in i t ia l  values of  x '  and x,  are high, learning
or natural  select ion wi l l  "dr ive" both of  these condi t ional  p iobabi l i t ies toward
1. I f  the in i t ia l  values are 1ow, the same process wi l l  dr ive both toward zero.
In our case, i f  x = 1,  the choice of  C wi l l  become f ixed; i f  x = 0,  there wi l l  be
al ternat ion between C'C, and D.,Dr.  This ef fect  is  an art i fact  of  our assumption
Lhat w = 0.  I t  is  ea6y-to conSt iuct  models of  the same type with parameter
values that wi l l  d iv ide the phase space into two regions, two drainage plains,  i f
you wi l l ,  the one leading to f ixed cooperat ion,  the other to f ixed non-cooperat ion.

Note that i f  we regard evolut ion as an analogue to learning, then in the
present case we are deal ing wi th indiv idual ,  not  group, select ion,  because i t  is
the indiv idual ts progeny that " learnst t  by modify ing i ts condi t ional  response
parameters.  But the learning is of  "higher order",  as i t  were,  because not the
probabi l i ty  of  response j -s reinforced but rather the condi t ional  probabi l i ty  of
i ' . "po, ," . ,g iventheoutcomeresul t ingfromapair .d@IThemod'e1just
presented is the bare bones of  the model presenEed by J.  M. Smith and G. R. Pr ice
(1973) in the context  of  intraspeci f ic  combats.  The lat ter  model was also inspired
by the Pr isonerrs Di lemma game. Ihe so cal led metagame model of  Pr isonerfs Di lemma
developed by N. Howard (L966) is exact ly of  the saae sort .

To summarize, appLications of game-theoretic models to evolution are most
interest ing where the evolut ionary process can be viewed as fornal ly analogous to
learning, but where reinforcement schedules depend not on what happens to an
indiv idual  but  on what happens as a resul t  of  interact ions between at  least  two
indiv iduals.
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OPEN DISCUSSION

Van Valen: With respect to this higher-order rat ional i ty as appl ied to
evolut ionary processes: you have a referee which is I  gather an essent ial  part
of this mechanism, with players playing simultaneously.  Does this have an
analogue outside human processes?
Rapopor! :  To begin with,  in order to apply game theory to biology, one must,  in
my opinion, v iew biological  evolut ionary processes as a sort  of  learning process.
There is a mathematical  isomorphism between learning and evolut ion. For example,
one can postulate mechanisms in the brain that el imlnate some sequences of neuro-
impulses and faci l i tate others. The learning of motor ski l ls,  for examplg can be
viewed in this way: certain neural  paEhways are progressively inhibi ted, others
faci l i tated. Faci l iLated ones "survivett ,  to use the analogy with evolut ion; the
inhibi ted ones do not,  just as in biological  evolut ion, certain genotypes are
selected for,  others selected against.  Coming back to your quest ion, how would
this scheme apply to the evolut ion of certain behavior patterns? I  refer to
papers of Maynard Srni th which treat of  the select ion of organisms that use certain
kinds of  f lght ing strategies,  e.g. ,  "  I  wi l l  at tack him, but he at tacks back, I
wi l l  f lee";  or  " I  wi l l  use mi ld f ight ing,  but i f  he resorts to severe f ight ing,
I  wi l l  reply in kind." These are condit ional strategies. What Maynard Srni th has
shown is that in a populat ion where select ion works on individuals,  the equi l ibr ium
populat ion wi l l  consist  largely of individuals who use rni ld f ight ing. Have I
answered your quest ion?
Van Valen: Not real ly.
Rapoport :  Have I  understood your quest ion?
Ronnie De Souzar_Universl ty of Toronto: Could I  have a try at this? I t  seems
to me that yourve given an example drawn from Maynard Smith of select ion of
condit ional strategies, but what youfve set up here is a condit ional meta-strategy.
What would be the biological  equivalent of  select ing a condit ional strategy
condit ional on the otherrs condi- t ional strategy? r

Rapoport :  What can be done once can be done again. Onee you break through the
ordinary responses and introduce condlt ional responses, there is no reason why
you cantt  have condit ional responses of higher order
De Souza: Maybe you can give us a picture.
Rapoport :  Suppose there are two things you can do: C and D. A condit ional
response (or strategy) raight be: " I f  he does C, I t l l  do C; i f  he does D; I f l l  do
D." The response is condit ioned by what the other does.
De Souza: Right,  but you can see how that could be neurological ly determined.
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Rapoport :  Percept ion of  the otherts use of  C induces C; percept ion of  the otherrs
use of D induces D. This is just one of four possible condit ional strategies,
supposing the other player has two strategies at his disposal,  C and D. The four
condLt ional strategies are:

1.  Choose C regardless of  the otherts choice.
2.  I f  the other chooses C, choose C, otherwise D.
3.  I f  the other chooses C, choose D, otherwise C.
4.  Choose D regardless of  the otherrs choice.

Given a choice of one of the two uncondit ional strategies by one player and a
choice of one of the four condit ional strategies by the other,  the outcorne of thisrrmetagamett ls determined. IE is possible to construct a higher-order metagame,
where one of the players has avai lable the four condi- t ional strategies, whi le the
other has sixteen strategies condit ional upon these. Again, i f  each player ehooses
fron the strategies avai lable to him, the outcome of the game is determined.
Formal ly,  the structure of metagames with condit ional strategies is no di f ferent
from that of  any other game in matr lx form.
George 0ster,  Universi tv of Cal i fgrnia, Berkelev: I t  seens to me that what youfve
done here in the metagame is sirnply introduce an equat ion of motionl  youtve intro-
duced some dynamics into the si tuat ion. Yourve introduced a di f ferent equat ion,
an equat ion of motion whieh determines the sequent ial  strategies. Now yourre
doing an opt lmizaELon of the set of  dynamic constraints.  Yes, what Irm saying
is the di f ference between the game and the metagame is the di f ference between a
static and a dynamlc game.
Rapoport :  I f  you want to look at i t  that,  I^tay, I  would tend to agree, because in
order to perceive anotherfs condit ional strategy, one would have to perceive his
choices in repeated si tuat ions. As a matter of fact,  repeated si tuat ions are
involved in al l  game-theoret ic models in biology, because in order for a strategy
to be selected genet lc rr learningrr must be involved.
Quest ion: I f  that is t rue, then i t rs also true that there exist  dynamic games
for which there are no equi l ibr ia.
Rapopor-t: It has been shown thar all finite games representable ln matri.x form
have equi l ibr ia.  However,  behavior based on some learning models do not reach
then. I  wi l l  g ive an i l lustrat ion.

Consider a game played on the unit  square. That ls,  the strategi-es avai l -
able to the two players are respect ively poi-nts x and y on the i -nterval  (0rt)
including theendpoints.  This is an extension to the mixed-strategy space of a
2 x 2 game' inwhich each player has just two strategies. t r l t ren the f i rst  player
chooses x, this means he chooses hls f i rst  straEegy with probabi l l ty x and the
other with probabi l i ty (1-x);  s imi lar ly for the second player.  In repeated plays
of the game these probabi l i t ies can be interpreted as frequencies.

Let the four possible payoffs to Player 1 be g11, El?, 821, and g22, Then,
i f  Player I  chooses x and Player 2 chooses y, the exp66ted' f iayoi i  to PlalEr I  wi l l  be

G1=dxy-ax-by+EZZ,

where U= (Btt  -  BtZ- EZt+ gZ);  a = (eZZ- er) ;O = (ZZ2 eZ).  The expecred

payoff  to Player 2 wi l l  be G, = -Gl.

I f  the game has no saddle point,  that is,  i f  the opt imal strategies are
mixed,then Player 1fs opt imal strategy mixture is given by x = b/d, and Player
2fs opt imal mi.xture is given by y = a/d. Player l fs expected payoff  wi l l  be
accordingly

Gl =Btf /d+szr( l  -b/d).
Player 2 's payoff  wi l l  be

G2=-EILa/d'  gfZ(f  -a/d) =-Gl
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Assume now a long sequence of  p lays,  i -n the course of  which the players

" learnt '  in the fo l lowing manner.

dx/dt-nGt/3x=dy-a

dylat=acr l3y=-dx*b

That is to say,  the rate of  change of  x is proport ional  to che gradient

of  G, wi th respect to x:  the more is to be gained by increasing x,  the more

rapidly x increases, and analogously for  y.

The solut ion of  the above di f ferent ia l  equat. ions is a c i rc le in x-y space

around the point  (b,  a)  as center and wiEh radius determined by the in i t ia l  values

of x and y.  Thus at  each moment t  when the game is played, G,( t )  and G?(E) '

which are s inusoidal  funct ions of  t ,  wi l l  be the payoffs Eo the two plalers

respect ively.  I f  we now integrate G.,  ( t )  and Gr(t)  over a complete cycle,  that  is

over the t ime interval  (0,  2n) and cf ioose our i ln i ts proper ly ( these depend on the

number of  p lays per uni t  t ime),  we shal l  f ind that  boch players get the same
payoffs per play as they would have got i f  they chose opt imal strategles.  Never-

theless,  i f  the radius of  the c i rc le is not zeto,  the players never use their

opt imal strategies s imultaneously.  That is to say,  an equi l ibr ium never occurs

dur ing the sequence of  p laYs.

Que.st ion:  The third possibi l i ty  is  that  i t  can wander aper iodical ly,  never

approaching even a l imi t  cYcle?
Rapoport :  The model impl ies that  the two players go around the ci rc le per iodical ly,

never reaching the equi l ibr iurn.  This is the der ived consequence of  the di f ferent ia l

equat ions as they have been set up. One can, of  course, add a "damping" term, in

which case instead of  a c i rc le we shal l  have a spiral  converging toward the center,

which is the equi l ibr ium. According to th is model,  the players wi l l  gradual ly

learn to choose their  x and y c loser and closer to Ehe opt imal value.

Mathematical ly you can cook up anything. You can imagine any sort  of

s i tuat ion and represent i t  by a mathematical  model.  The problem becomes that of

f inding something in the real  wor ld to f i t  the model.  I t  reminds me of  a story,

which I  of ten te l I  rny audiences. I  hope those that have heard i t  before wi l l

forgive me. There was a man who l iked to f ix  th ings around the house, but the

only Eools he could use were a scre\^7 dr iver and a f i le.  h lhen he saw a screw that

wasntt  t ight ,  he t ightened iE rrr i th his screw dr iver.  Final ly there were no more

screws Eo t ighten. But he saw some protruding nai ls.  So he took his f i le and

made grooves in the caps of  the nai1s.  Then he took his screw dr iver and screwed

them in.  To paraphrase Marshal l  Mcluhants famous remark,  I 'The medium is t t re

messaget ' ,  the mathemati-c ian could wel l  say,  "The tool  is  the theory. ' l

Qu_e-st ion:  By speaking of  h igher orders of  strategies,  does this imply that

mathematical  models of  th is sort  are hierarchical ly organized and can be represented

that way?
A second quest ion:  By having maEhematical  models l ike th is,  can they have

any bear ing on conceptual  models,  say in the working processes of  the human mind,

for example informat ion processing and things of  th is nature?

Rapoport :  The quest ion you are rais ing,  i f  I  understand you, is what conceptual

value is involved in mathematical  formal ism? What k ind of  ideas can i t  suggest to

the mathematic ian? Can he get some insights f rom mathematical  models? Sometimes

he can. I  hope I  have ment ioned some. But i t  is  somet imes dangerous to th ink

non-mathematical ly about mathematical ly obtained resul ts.  This is because

ordinary language imposes connotat i .ons on words qui te foreign to the preci-se

meanings of  terms used by the mathematic ian.  I t  is  somet imes very tempt ing to

go of f  on a tangent and to fa l l  of f  the deep end, and I  constant ly warn agai-nst

th is sort  of  extrapol .at ion.  People phi losophize and speculate about al l  k inds of

impl icat ions that they bel ieve to see in rnathematical  resul ts.  You know what the
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nuch publLcized Uncertainty Principle suggested to phi losophers and theologians,
a t tproof t '  of  the existence of Free Wil l  and not i .ons of this sort .  People
readi ly f ind support  for their  preconceived not ions and for wishful  thinking. I
do not wish to discourage specul.at ions. I t rs di f f lcul t ,  however,  to draw the
l ine between frui t ful  phi losophizing and free-wheel ing phantasi-es. I  remember
a paper I  read once on the sexual connotat ions of war.  There is such a thing
as a t tdir tyt '  hydrogen bomb, and some people think of sex as "dir tyt t .  So this
play on words was used as support for the idea that war and sex are somehow
connected. I  am sometimes appal led by the lack of responsibi l i ty or discipl ine
that induces people to l lnk words together and present the results as t t insightsrt .

Thar is why I  say that phi losophiziag, al though i t  is a tempting and engaging
past ime, is at  t imes a dangerous one.


